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(Channeling begins)

Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
Alright. This week we have Venus going direct and we’re kind of preparing for a New Moon, a Blood
Moon, and a lot of things going on through the end of September. A very intense month and quite
a strong probability of negative things surfacing and negative things being given power.
So I want to talk about Venus Love and how to use that energy as it goes direct to embody Self
Love to a greater degree.

So embodying Self Love would be taking, really, the reins in terms of your own creative power and
going kind of straight up to the soul or the Higher Self and then up to that next level which I call
the Monad and then up again to the God Spark or the source of Creation.
And see yourself sort of being your own driver from all the way up there. You’re taking the rein so
you’re guiding exactly where you’re going to go and you’re always heading towards Love and
Beauty and a way of being with yourself that is a high quality of Self Love.
Alright Dear Ones. As always, thank you and my love to you.
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